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Corporate Drop-Off Menu
minimum order: ten people for each order 

morning/afternoon tea
muffins and danish pastries

baked daily, our selection of petite muffins and pastries
$5 pp

cakes and tartlets
chef’s selection of three fresh baked cakes and tarts may include

banana cake, lemon curd tartlet and brownie (gf, df) or
poppy seed cake, mini chocolate tart and banana apple muffin (gf,df) or

carrot cake, mini pecan pie and mini date pudding
$7 pp

or order individually 
minimum order of ten any item

choc cream cronuts $6 ea
assorted donuts $4.5 ea

assorted mini cupcakes $2.5 ea
individual mud cake $7 ea

slab cakes
chocolate cake or lemon coconut cake cake

medium (20- 25 small serves) $60
large (50-60 small serves) $110

can include a simple message in icing / chocolate

cold lunch drop off
gourmet sandwiches

we allow 1.5 rounds per person
a selection of top quality fillings in a mixture of breads including turkish, wholemeal wraps, brioche rolls, seeded subs and pumpkin loaf.

Fillings include champagne ham, chicken breast, salami, smoked salmon, roast fillet of beef, pastrami,
grilled mediterranean veges, continental cucumbers, tomatoes, assorted lettuces, sprouts, avocado, jarlsberg, brie and

more with condiments such as seed mustard, mango chutney, tomato relish, mayonnaise, pesto, cranberry etc.
please advise if there are any dietary restrictions / vegetarians

$10 per person

deli sandwiches
we allow 1.5 rounds per person

traditional sandwiches on wholemeal, multigrain and white bread cut in half.
fillings may include champagne ham, cheese and tomato; chicken breast, cheese and mayonnaise; roast beef, lettuce and mustard;

salami, lettuce, cucumber and chutney; egg and lettuce; tuna, mayo, onion and cucumber.
please advise if there are any dietary restrictions / vegetarians

$7.50 per person

rice paper rolls and sushi 
a fabulous mix for a working lunch…

a selection of fresh sushi is served with vietnamese rice paper rolls and assorted sauces 
$14 per person

cold meat platter
char grilled chicken breast and leg ham, 

are served with condiments, bread, potato salad, pasta salad and a garden salad
$15 per person
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hot lunch drop-off

hand made pies
a mixture of beef, chicken and vegetarian pies are served with a garden salad and bread rolls

$15 pp

assorted individual quiche
served with a fresh garden salad and bread rolls

$15 pp

noodles
rice noodles are stir fried with assorted asian vegetables topped with either pork,  

chicken or beef and topped with a soy and sweet chilli sauce.
Delivered hot in chafing dishes with noodle boxes and chopsticks included.

$15 pp

sliders
peri peri chicken sliders, mini cheese burgers and lentil and roasted capsicum sliders (two per person)

$15 pp

chicken schnitzel
 served with coleslaw, tossed salad and ranch dressing

$15 pp

More hot options available in our buffet menu.

lunch extras

cheese
specialist and farmhouse cheeses with water crackers, lavosh, dried fruit and nuts

$8 pp

fruit tray
a great selection of seasonal fruit

$6 pp

antipasto platter
marinated mushrooms, semi dried tomatoes, char grilled eggplant and zucchini, roasted capsicum,

olives, capers, prosciutto and salami are served with crackers  and crusty bread 
$11 pp

salads to share
fresh made bowls of one of these salads as an addition to any of our drop off lunches:

roasted potato salad
crisp asian salad

caesar salad
rocket and roast vegetable salad

$4 pp

selection of fingersweets
chefs selection of three of the following….

spiced chocolate cake, miniature date cakes, baby chocolate tarts, tiny banana cup cakes(gf, df),
chocolate brownies (gf, df), mini pecan pies, lemon curd tartlets

$7 pp

want more.....
lots more options are available from our other menus

fingerfood; breakfast; formal boardroom dining; buffet; platters.
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minimum order: ten people for each order
delivery charge of twenty dollars (for brisbane cbd) is waived for orders over $150

deliveries to other areas attract delivery charges to be advised  
when order is placed please allow two working days notice if possible

all prices are exclusive of the 10% gst

payment: terms are cod
Visa and Mastercard attract a 2.5% surcharge.

Seven day accounts with payment by eft or cheque can be arranged for repeat customers.
* Price is subject to change without notice.

*All food produced on equipment that also handles nuts, soy, gluten, seafood,
crustaceans, seeds, oils, eggs and a total absence of these cannot be guaranteed.


